**2018 NFHS FB Corrections**

(Revised: 8/19/18)

The 34 items indicated below are corrections to the 2018 NFHS FB Rules Book, Case Book, and Simplified & Illustrated Book that were discovered by OHSAA FB Officials. Good luck this year. Bruce Maurer & Beau Rugg

1. NFHS Case Book, P. 37: 4.2.3 Situation B, Item a; Delete “It will be a new series for A”. DPI is no longer an automatic 1st down.
2. NFHS Case Book, P. 42: 5.1.3 Situation B; Add the additional spot of enforcement could be the succeeding spot due to the Rules change.
3. NFHS Case Book, P. 47: 6.1.9 Situation G; Add KT has option to take the FB at the Spot of First Touching
4. NFHS Case Book, P. 47: Move 6.1.9 Situation I to 6-2 (Scrimmage Kicks)
5. NFHS Case Book, P. 66: Title for 1st Situation Header is Touchback, not FB
6. NFHS Case Book, P. 70: 8.5.1 Situation E; Change Rule Reference 10-4-4d to 10-4-5d.
7. NFHS Case Book, P. 77: 9.3.8 Situation A; Add the additional spot of enforcement could be the succeeding spot due to the Rules change, if the RT has possession of the FB at the end of the down.
8. NFHS Rules Book, P. 23: Rule 1-5-5; in related Rule Reference 3-5-10d should not be shaded
9. NFHS Rules Book, P. 24: Table 1-7, # 9, 3-1-1 should be 3-1-1 Note
10. NFHS Rules Book, P. 35: Rules Reference 2-32-10 should be 9-6-3, 4a, d
11. NFHS Rules Book, P. 46: Rules Reference 3-7-4 Note should be 9-6-3, 4a
12. NFHS Rules Book, P. 57: PENALTY, Article 5 – Delay of Game Signal should be (S7-S21)
14. NFHS Rules Book, P. 71: PENALTY: Add S38 (Personal Foul) to S24 (Illegal Helmet Contact)
15. NFHS Rules Book, P. 75: Rule 9-9 Penalty Note – There is no 9-10-3 & 9-10-4. It is probably 9-9-3 & 9-9-4
   There is no Rule Reference 9-10
17. NFHS Rules Book, P. 90, Loss of 5 YDS: Item 3 – Add 6-1-3b
18. NFHS Rules Book, P. 90, Loss of 5 YDS: Item 3 – Add 6-1-4
19. NFHS Rules Book, P. 90, Loss of 5 YDS: Item 4 – Delete 6-1-3b
20. NFHS Rules Book, P. 90, Loss of 5 YDS: Item 4 – Delete 6-1-4
21. NFHS Rules Book, P. 90, Loss of 5 YDS: Item 16 – Change 2c & 2d to 2d & 2e
22. NFHS Rules Book, P. 91, # 16; Add S38 (Personal Foul) to “Butt Block, Face Tackle, or Spear” S24 (Illegal Helmet Contact)
24. NFHS S&I Book, P. 11, Top Picture: Add S7, Dead Ball Foul
25. NFHS S&I Book: NOTE: For pages 11 -13; on these pages the foul by the KT must occur during the kick (snap to possession) in order for the RT to have the option to enforce from the succeeding spot. If the foul occurs after the kick ends, apply penalty enforcement as we have in previous years. This does not apply to KCI fouls.
26. NFHS S&I Book, P. 43: Delete Rule Reference 1-5-33c (2) Note; There is no Rule Reference 1-5-33c(2) Note
27. NFHS S&I Book, P. 128: Add the additional spot of enforcement being the succeeding spot with a 5 YD penalty due to Rules change.
28. NFHS S&I Book, P. 133: Add the additional spot of enforcement could be the succeeding spot due to Rules change.
29. NFHS S&I Book, P. 141, Bottom Picture: Change Encroachment to Free Kick Infraction
30. NFHS S&I Book, P. 144, Top Picture: Change Encroachment to Free Kick Infraction
31. NFHS S&I Book, P. 157: Add Rule Reference 6-5-4c
32. NFHS S&I Book, P. 190, Bottom Picture: Add Rule Reference 8-2-1b
33. NFHS S&I Book, P. 208, Bottom Picture: Add S38 (Personal Foul)
34. NFHS S&I Book, P. 212, Bottom Picture: Add S38 (Personal Foul)

A Great Big Thank You to Greg Bartemes, Larry Clemmons, & Joe Bucalo along with any other official who helped us put this list together this year.